
SHnimelks
Graduation Kiddles

Grid Lineup.

BY ED 8TEEVES.
As the sheepskins are dispensed

next June so will Wes Fry's Kan-

sas State football eleven be scat-
tered to the winds, The dastardly
riddling of graduation will take
not only Fry's regulars, hut also
Jils best replacements. Plus the
graduation bee, he will be stung

' also by pestiferous ineligibility.
All of the men of the 1934 Big

Six championship team have now
fi;uated and thus Fry will start
closer to the ground than a hole,
livery man on his team next year

i will he his own product.
The Kaggles, so the. A. P. tells

us, hid a line last year that was
lighter than adolescent peach
fuzz. Mter being sorely drubbed
by the burly Huskers at the end
of the season, the Wildcats and
Fry decided then and there that
they would comb the farms for
corn fed lads that had some beef
under their belts even if "block
and tackle" was the closest
they had ever come to grlddlng.

Last year the young Fry gave
&h many men chances as he could
and thus he has plenty of letter-me- n

at least. Most of his big shots
are gone, however, and experience
on his squad will be as scant as
chicken molars.

They tell us that a pair of ball
toters by the names of Howard
Cleveland and freshman Elmer
Hackney. 210 pound wrestling
champion, have all the possibilities
of the proverbial "little acorn."
Incidentally, Hackney comes from
Oberlin, Kas., the town where Sam
and Vike Francis learned that a
spheroid was not a stomach dis-

order.
Coaching the line will be Stan

Williamson, who Is peering thru
rose colored goggles at the
world. Some of the returning
vets are Don Beeler, Tony Krue-ge- r,

Augustus Cardarelli, and
Kenneth Nordstrom. Directly in
line are some good frosh, so says
Williamson. ,

Spring drill gave the Haggles
little promise of getting over any
of the five hurdles in the Big Six
race. Last year they could have
gotten over Iowa State and still
drag their feet, but even the
Cyclones have better outlooks this
coming year.

This dope came as a follow
up of the Husker spring prac-tice-

' just completed. We will
try to give you daily dope on

! the other four teams of the
conference so as to let you

' know how much money to put
on who during the next grid
season, just around the corner.

KAPPAS WIN FIRST MATCH

. IN DECK TENNIS CONTEST

Women Start 4th Round
, Of Intramural

Tourney.
Six matches remain in the

fourth round of women's intra-
mural deck tennis, Kappa Kappa
Gamma's team No. 5 having
beaten K. B. B. 1, 6-- 4-- 6-- in

Ithe only game to date. Gretehcn
Stein and Dorothy Glenn made up
the winning team, with Fern
Bloom and Elizabeth Mallon play-
ing for K. B. B. Fourth round play
Is to be completed by noon Satur-
day, May 8.

In other matches Joy Pestal and
Tat Pope, Bouton Hall 2, meet
Margaret Bilby and Pauline Bow-e- n,

Chi Omega 1; Delta Delta
Delta, with Betty Van Home and
Ruth Ludwick, plays Phi Mu 1,

Lorraine Elmborg and Vera
Bchneider.

Mary Jo Henn and Frances
Knudtzon. Tri-De- lt 2, go against
Marine Knickrehm and Melva
Kime, Raymond Hall's No. 10;
Delta Gamma 2, Janet Lau and
Geraldine Wallace, meet Virginia
Clemans and Margaret Dickerson
of Pi Beta Phi 2.

Helen Petrow and Janet Hoff-
man, Gamma Phi Beta 3, play
Jane Rowley and Caroline Thomp-
son, Raymond Hall's team No. 4;
Kappa Delta 9, Maxine Fcrelc and
Dorothy Swoboda, meet Frances
Patten and Helen Stanko, Ray-

mond Hall 8.

Dr. A. L. Lugn of the geology
department had one of his photo-
graphs entitled "Pottery" hung In

the national collegiate photog-
raphic salon sponsored by the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. The same
ealon featured artists and photog-
raphers feel that it is an honor to
have their works featured by this
salon. Dr. Dugn addressed the
Omaha Camera club Tuesday eve-nln- g

on the subject of "The Tech-

nique of Photographic
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Delts Win in Finals of
WHITES 11

RED CAGERS 24 5

SPRING GAM E

Frosh Click With Varsity
Hoopmen in Test of

1937-3- 8 Strength.

BY ED STEEVES.
A potential varsity quintet com

posed of three freshmen and two
veterans ripped through all oppo-
sition like a buzz saw last night
for what might be termed as an

1 ntra-squa- d

c h a mpionship.
The four - tilt
cage fest was
the first test of
the squad ad-
vancement dur-
ing the spring
practice now in
progress.

Cleaning up
on the .field in
p r e 11 minaries
the champion-- s

h i p tea m,
which included
Dow Wilson

BOB PARSONS a n d Grant
Kmm Lincoln JournaiThomas, fresh

men forwards; Floyd F.haugh, vet-
eran center, and Max Hulbert and
Bob Parsons, frosh and vet guards
respectively, walked away in the
finals of the abbreviated tourney
with a count of 24-- 5. Their op
ponents were Bob Elliott and Bill
Kovonda, forwards; Ray Baxter,
center, and Al Werner and Lloyd
Grimm, guards.

Give No Quarter.
The championship fracas started

like a house afire, with the win-
ners, or Whites, leaving no trace
of doubt as to whom the victors
would be. Within a minute and a
half they tad connected for eight
points and their foes were score-
less.

Parsons and Ebaugh were siz-

zling as they tied for top point
honors with ten tallies per. Ko-

vonda and Elliott were the whole
show for the losers, the former
garnering the only two field goals
for his five.

With five of the winners
clicking like a Western Union of-

fice, Coach W. H. Browne was
pleased, especially with the show-
ing of the freshmen upon whom he
is counting lor ine coming season.

The summary:
Whites ft f Red

Wilson f (1 0 Klll.'t f
Thomas f II 0 KovniKla t
Kbautih c 0 0 Haxtcr c

Parsons K II 1 WerncT K

Hullifrt k 0 0 (Irimm K

Olficlals: Fisher anil Klchurdson.

In the consolation match two
team s, com
posed wholly of
freshmen . with
one exception,
battled listless-
ly due to fa-
tigue and the
Intense heat of
the balmy eve-
ning. A quint
made up of
Paul Brown
and Yaffe, for
wards; Grant

A Thomas, center,
and Greer and
Lord, guards,

F. EBAUGH copped the dull
8 crtmmage,

From Lincoln Journal24-1- 4.

Brown, Yaffee 'Hot
Brown proved to be the sensa

lion of that game as he started
early in the game to burn out the
net with his long swishers. After
four straight long tallies, it be
came a sideline joke, but after
eiuht straight, the crowd was
speechless.

As one of his teammates yelled
to the coach. "He sure is hot!

Yaffee also turned In a superior
game with six tallies and spec-tacul-

floor work.
Tallman and Therien stood out

for the losers with four points
apiece. The floor work of Duncan
and Scott was Impressive
Rods tK ft f Whiles R ft Pf

Tallman f 2 il 0 P. Brown f S 0 0
R. Brown f 1 0 (I Wilson I 1 0 0
Therien c 2 0 n Yaffee f lllll
Scott K 0 0 0 Thomas c 0 0 0

Duncan g 1 0 0 Greer g 0 0 0

c
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Engineer Sulesmen Must
Report on Ticket Sales
Salesmen for Engineers Week

ribbons are requested by Paul
Gamlin, chairman of sales, to
check in to him by this after-
noon. Banquet and Fiold day
ticket sales should be reported
to Harold Hafner, chairman of
sales, by the same time. This is
to reveal the progress of sales
and give an estimate of ' the
number who will be attending
the events.

(I O 0
lllulliert K too

Officials HlchariUun and Klrlirr.
The champs came through their

first game with comparative easo
over the losers of the consolation
match with a 20-- 8 count. The
losers were down for the count of
9 at the opening of the bout ns
Thomas, Parsons, and Ebaugh be-

gan dealing their knockout scores.
Thomas and the lanky Parsons

topped the scoring columns with
6 per for the Whites as did Tail-ma- n

for the Reds also with 6.

Extra Period Tussle.
Nipping and tucking until the

final whistle found the consola-
tion winners and the runners up
tied up 15 all at the end of the
game proper, thus necessitating an
extra period.

With the understanding that the
first basket scored won the ball
game, Bob Elliott proved himself
a hero as he slipped in for a
beautiful follow to give the Whites
a 17-1- 5 win.

Tops in performances were
Yaffee, on a ten point scoring
spree, and Elliott, Kovonda, and
Werner all with 4 apiece.

Games Please Coaches.
The entire cage production was

pleasing to the coaching staff as
the four quints performed with
oiled precision. The freshmen, as
had been predicted, stood out as a
highly promising.

Paul Brown, freshman forward,
starred in scoring roles with a
grand total of 18 points. Yaffee
and Parsons tied with 16 and
next was Ebaugh with 14.

Amen, Dohrmann, Jack Shock,
and Ernie White were among those
missing due to time conflicts.

SPOTLIGHT TURNS TO
MODIFIED OLYMPIAD

IN FAIR HORSE SHOW
(Continued from Page 1.)

as follows: Barbara Buffington,
Alpha Phi; Janet Caldwell, Pi
Phi; Victoria Seymour, Geraldine
Wallace, Marion Magee, Virginia
Wallace, and Nan Talbot, Delta
Gamma; Eloise Copenhaver,
Alpha Delta Theta; Mary Davis-so- n,

Marie Christensen, Lorraine
Grant, and Adele Byers, Theta;
Betty Reece and Blanche
Wriester, Chi Omega; and Elsie
Carlson, unaffiliated.

Entries are still being received
by either Earl Hedlund or Carl
Swanson for the interfraternity
chair race. For the first time in
history the horse show will fea-
ture an interfraternity class, and
the novel chair race promises to
be one of the bright spots of the
evening. Eight other classes of
competition will complete the
competitive program, while three
professional exhibitions will make
the show one of the largest in
history.
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ALPHA IS LOSE

IN TRY FOR TITLE

BY SCORE OF 9--
1

Parsons Chucks G Street
Gang to Easy Victory

Over Rival Squad.

By Bob Drelbus.
Delta Tau Delta last night

pounded and ran its way through
the Greek Intramural softball
finals and as a result of their
crushing 9-- 1 win from the Alpha
Sigma Phi outfit they will wear
the prize olive wreath of inter-
fraternity sports. Acacia and
Sigma Phi B;psilon tangled in the
consolation match for third honors
with Acacia coming out on the
long end of a top heavy 8-- 4 score.

and Clippers pound out smashing
.h. i, tm. i.nrruns in their duo of wins.

The Delt-Alpha Sig game was
featured by the superb pitching of
Bob Parsons, ace cage guard on
the varsity maple squad, for the
winners and the flawless backing
afforded him by his nine team-
mates. Parsons weathered a first
inning storm which saw Alpha Sig
runners on second and third with
none away only to be left stranded
along with another teammate who
had walked to load the sacks.
After checking the uprising in the
initial frame the Delt pitcher re-

tired the next thirteen men in
order. A walk, a stolen base, and

single produced the lone Alpha
Sig score in the closing canto.

Errors Prove Costly.
Faulty fielding proved to be the

chief reason for the downfall of
the losers as the Delts were coupl-
ing error-life- s with hits to pro-
duce their wide margin of runs.
Norris Johnson on the mound for
the Alpha Sigs was touched for a
brace of homeruns that drove in
five scores.

Don Wagner, third baseman and
cleanup batter for the losers,
proved to be the tough luck man
of the game. No less than five
times did Delt grounders elude his
glove to permit runners to adorn
the bags and three of the charity
runners circled the sacks on timely
hits. Wagner scored the lone
Alpha Sig score in the first of the
seventh as he came home on Rich
ardson's fluke single over first
base.

Gonzales of the Alpha Sigs
opened the game with a walk on
four pitched balls. Paul Wagner
doubled to deep center sending the
runner to third. Woods went
down swinging and D. Wagner
flied out to Cline who made a fine
running catch in right-cent- and
then threw home to hold the run
ners. Hopkins walked filling the
bases. Johnny Richardson popped
out to second base for the final
out.

Wilson Starts Works.
Dow Wilson, one of the Delts

pair of Olympic baseballers, opened
the last half of the first with a
hard single over second. He ad

mm m.
m m on

Imagin famous Robert
E. Sherwood, who thrilled

the world with "Tova-rlch- ",

"Idiot's Delight"

(Poflrxer Prixo winner),

"Petrified Forest", "Re-

union In Vienna" and
"The Road To Rome"...
now going to town to

give "Little Caesar" the

mott excitement-packe- d

roleofhlihlt-fllledcaree- rl
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Softball Tournament
vanced as Woods was charged with
a passed ball. Howell sent out a
long fly to left field and was safe
as Matske misjudged the ball.
Wilson scored on the play. Howell
took third and scored on Parsons'
fly to left field. Sauer poled a
long homerun into centerfield for
the third run. Naviaux popped to
Gonzales. Wright went out on a
fly to left field to retire the side.

Neither team placed a man on
the sacks in the second as both
pitchers settled down. The third
saw the Alpha Sigs fly out three
times and the Delts get another
hit as Wilson doubled but was
caught, Mr.Ginnis to Gonzales, as
he overran the bag.

Alpha Sigs Down
In the fourth Alpha Sigma Phi

again went down in order, but the
Delts tallied three times on a hit,
two errors, and three fielders
choices. Parsons lived on Wagner's
error but was caught Richardson
to Wagner as lie attempted to ad-

vance after Sauer had been safe
on an error. Sauer advanced and
Naviaux was safe on a fielder's
choice. Sauer scored and Naviaux
went to third on Wright's single.
Wright advanced to third and Na-
viaux scored on Cline's fielder's
choice. Wright scored on Sawtell's

n t0 C"d the '",",7
The bases were free of

Alpha Sigs in the fifth, but the
Delts scored twice as Wilson lived
on D. Wagner's error and was
driven home as Howell poled a
long home run over the left field-

er.
Johnson singled for the Alpha

Sigs in the sixth but was caught
at second on a fielder's choice. The
Delts scored again as Wright was
safe on D Wagner's error and
came home on a double by Saw-tel- l.

Wagner Scores Lone Tally.
Alpha Sigma" Phi scored in the

first of the seventh as Wagner
came home on Richardson's hit.
Delta Tau Delta failed to need
their final turn at the plate.

In dropping the Sig Eps, the
Acacia squad laid down a barrage
of hits that gave them the lead
midwav in the game, an advan-
tage they held with little difficulty.
Smith and Shirey accounted for
five of the winner's runs while
Durkee tallied twice for the Sig
Eps.

The Panthers, leaders in Barb
softball, tallied an even dozen
runs in the first two frames of
their game with the Toreaors to
take a 16-- 1 win. Milburn Knight
had ten strikeouts for the win-

ners. The Stratford team con-

ceded a win to the Clippers as
the latter squad took a 16-- 3 lead
in the first three frames.

AROUND AND ABOUT
(Continued from Page 1.1

perfected, and is yet too expen-
sive to warrant any predictions
as to its eventual supplanting of
black and white movies. The
brown-colore- d Sepia film, used
in "The Good Earth" is a recent
innovation bought by Irving
Thalberg for $30,000 and now
worth a million.
And as for the glamorous

Swede, la Garbo, who made his-

tory in the social whirl of the film
colony by coming out of retire-
ment to attend a Faulkner blow-

out, Ginny explains that she's as
magnetic in the- flesh as on the
screen, and, this revealed with a
wise look, "not too very reserved."

CROWN YOUR
EUROPEAN TRIP

WITH A

HOLIDAY IN

GERMANY

OLLOW the lure of the ro-

manticF Rhine. Strcli alona the
boulevards of Berlin. Browse in the
galleries of Munich or Dresden.
Dream in the historic grandeur of
medieval picture towns. Take a cure
in Germany's fashionable spas.

77ms year is

Festival Year in Germany

with a magnificent program of
music, opera, theatre and pictu-
resque folk festivals. Among them
are the Wagner Festivals at Bay-reut- h;

the Berlin Art Weeks; the
Great German Art Exposition and
the Wagner-Mozart-Strau- ss Festi-

vals at Munich; the Exposition
"Nation at Work" at Duesseldorf;
the Heidelberg Dramatic Festivals.

For your personai comfort: modern
transportation and homelike ac-

commodations at honest prices.
Railroad fares reduced 60. Travel
Marks available far below regular
Retchsmark quotations.

Cofttutr your travel egent er write for
Information ene1 Interettine booklet "C".

GERMAN RAILROADS
INFORMATION OFFICE

tiS Fifth Avenue, New Yer.
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M BEST TIME OF YEAR

Schulte Predicts Wildcat
Victory in Threc-Wa- y

Meet Saturday.

Bob West, star half-mile- r of the
Schultemen, ran the fastest three-quart- er

mile of the year in scamp-
ering that distance in 3:09.6 yes-
terday. Close behind him was
Fred Matteson. followed about five
yards back by Wilson Andrews.
Coach Schulte was well pleased
with the performance and pre-

dicted that West would give Eber-ha- rt

of Kansas State a run for
his money when they meet in the
880 Saturday.

The Huskers go south over the
week end to tackle the Wildcats
and Kansas U. in a triangular
meet at Manhattan. Despite the
fact that the Huskers beat the
Jayhawks in a dual last week by
ten points. Mentor Schulte has
doped the K. U. men to take away
the honors at the pending meet.
Even Kansas State, which were
severely trounced by the Nebras-kan- s

in an indoor meet last Feb-
ruary, are forseen as revenging
themselves over the Husker car-
cass. It goes to rhow you that
football coaches aren't the only
users of crying towels.

Sam Should Come Thru.
However Schulte is forced to

admit Sam Francis will bring
home firsts in the shot and discus.
and that his distance men are not tinuance of the reading of papers
bad runners. Bob Simmons, sen- - by Prof. A. M. Sturtevant, Uni-sation- al

440 man, wasjversity of Kansas, and Prof; Lee
predicted by Overseer Schulte to M. Hollander. University of Texas.
beat 50 seconds in his event, but
which would not be enough to
beat Rooks of Kansas State who
has a 49.1 clocking to his credit.
Matteson and Andrews are ex-

pected to take care of things in
the mile and two-mi- le with me
rapidly John Brownlee
to lend his aid in the latter race.

The dashes seem to be the Hus
ker weak spots. Richardson of
Kansas is .conceded a victory in
both the 100 and 200. Cardy
should take care of the broad
jump, with the remainder of the
field events divided between the
two Kansas schools. The race of
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THREE

sophomore

improving

the day will probably be the half-mil-

with West and Eberhart
fiphting it out for the honor of
breaking the tape. Both have
times of 1:55 to their credit this
spring. The old master, Cun-
ningham, holds the conference
record at 1:52.

Fischer Makes Best Time.
Pankonin galloped 300 yards in

32:4 in the workouts yesterday.
The dash men didn't live up to
their name, the best time being
turned in by Fischer who ran the
hundred in 10:03, despite the fact
trirft the weather was Ideal.

The trl-col- meet which was
scheduled to be held Tuesday and
W ednesday didn't come off as it
was considered impractical to run
the races at different times and
under different conditions. The
fc.'.st freshman mile of the year
wtw made by Jackson who covered
the distance in 4:55 Tuesday.
Yesterday Jack Calnon ran the
quarter in 53:4, Mather got 22.7
in the 220, and Jackson 2:15 in
the half. There will be a tri-col-

meet next week, however, Coach
Schulte announced.

BURNETT WELCOMES
SCANDINAVIAN GROUP

DELEGATES FRIDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

Dakota: and Prof. Joseph Alexis,
University of Nebraska.

Tour Capitol Building.
At the close of the first meet-

ing there will be a conducted tour
thru the state capitol. At 6:30
p. m. the annual dinner will be
held with Scandinavian members
of the Nebraska unicameral legis-
lature present as special guests.
The program will include brief
talks by members of the legisla-
ture and singing of Scandinavian
songs.

The meeting beginning at 9:00
a. m. on Saturday will be a con- -

The local committee in charge
of arrangements for the meeting
consist of A. Louis Elmquist, R.
D. Scott, and Elmer Larson. Prof.
Alexis is the present secretary-treasure- r

of the organization.

The DAVIS
School Service

A Good
Teacher's Agency'

643 Stuart Bld. Lincoln

PalmBeach
l9aScool

as no
cbtkss
at all
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THERE'S NO LAW AGAINST

PALM BEACH COMFORT

They'd arrest you if you looked as cool

as you feel in Palm Beach.

Not that the clever new Palm Beach
Whites or the new extra-ligh- t, sun-repelle- nt

Solar Weave don't look cool. But the

smart Goodall tailoring and the fit and

set of a Palm Beach suit would suggest a
much heavier and more expensive fabric
than Palm Beach really is.

And if you are a bit sedate consider
this year's new, rich, darker-ton- e mixtures

which look like costly imported worsteds.

Don't wait for red hot weather get yours
now. Wear them early, wear them late.
They can take it.
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